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PROBABILISTIC DESIGN MODEL FOR 
LAMINATED GLASS
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 The aim of  this research consists of  developing 
a design methodology for monolithic and 
laminated glass, particularly glazing plates, 
proposing a new design code for structural glass 
in Spain. 
 Due to its brittle nature, glass requires rigorous 
design methods, since its resistance is very much 
dependent on surface microcraks, element size 
and loading pattern. 
 The design model proposed is developed on the 
basis of  the non-linear plate theory and the 
elastic and viscoelastic material behaviour of  
constituents, together with fracture mechanics 
criteria and probabilistic considerations.
1. Introduction
Research Project Glass, PN 2005-2008 (EPSIG-UO & ETSII-US)






Critical stress, σePart III. PROBABILITY OF 
FAILURE, Pf




2. Description of  the design model
 Stress model (critical stress)
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2. Description of  design model
The characterization of glass can be expressed by the cdf of σ from 4-P bending
tests, assuming a 3-parameter Weibull distribution and an area of reference (Aref)




































































2. Description of  design model
Part I. Strength: Glass characterization
Annealed glass
Tempered glass 4-P bending test
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Annealed glass Tempered glass
2. Description of  design model






































2. Description of  design model
Part I. Strength: PVB viscoelastic characterization
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K(t) = 2 GPa
2. Description of  design model
Part I. Strength: PVB viscoelastic characterization
DMA RSA3, TA Instruments
Tref   = 20 ºC
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2. Description of  design model






2. Description of  design model
Part II. Loading
Part III. Probability of failure
(plate)
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 Laminated annealed glass




 Laminated tempered glass
5 plates of  1.40 x 1.40 m, e = 9 mm (v = 10 mm/min)
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4. Contrast of  results














































4. Contrast of  results













































Research Project TMJ, PN 2000-2003 (EPIG,EE-UO & CPS-UZ)








 The aim of  this research consists of  developing an experimental programme to 
simulate the behaviour of  biological materials (TMJ discs) under real loading in 
order to know its biomechanical properties and to propose substitutes materials 
for implants.
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DMA RSA3, TA Instruments
- Relaxation and creep viscoelastic test in compression
- Porcine TMJ discs
- T = 37 ºC and saline solution
2. TMJ discs characterization
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Relaxation tests:  = 5, 10, 15 and 20%




































































































































































Creep tests: σ = 2.5, 5, 10 and 15 kPa
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 E(t) ajuste Maxwell 




























































Interconversión entre funciones viscoelásticas del PMMA
5. Interconversion methods
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Thank you for your attention !!
